
Intellicus Launches Mobile Application for Anytime, Anywhere Business Insights

India, 17th August 2016: Intellicus Mobile Application Now Available on Apple App Store. 

Intellicus Technologies, a leading provider of Enterprise Reporting and Business Insights 

Platform, today announced the release of Intellicus Mobile Application on the Apple App Store. 

This announcement was made at the Oracle Open World, San Francisco, where the 

company also gave a live demonstration of this application. 

Intellicus Mobile App provides interactive and personalized analytical views over the enterprise 

data, giving dynamic insights into the key performance indicators of business. Users can quickly 

relate the KPIs with detailed data readily using the drill downs. Intellicus native iOS application 

allows offline analysis and users can refresh the updated content, when the device is online. 

On this occasion, Rajesh Murthy, VP Engineering, Intellicus quotes, “Intellicus Mobile 

Application inherits the core strength from its enterprise foundation. It provides a seamless 

extension to its Ad-hoc reporting and Dashboarding solutions on mobile devices, while ensuring 

full security during data transfers.” 

Intellicus Mobile Application Now Available on Apple App Store 

This mobile app can be downloaded for free from the Apple store. The users can connect it with 

the Intellicus Server version 5.3 or above, over SSL. 

The application implements enterprise data security rules on devices seamlessly. 

Click on http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/intellicus/id465302764?mt=8 to download the app. 

The company also offers this application as a white labelled option to its ISV partners. This 

provides different software vendors, a customizable BI platform to suit their individual 

requirements. Intellicus plans to add more features to this mobile application, including alerts 

and scheduled delivery, in the coming weeks. Intellicus is being used by more than 60% of 

the Fortune 500 companies. Its flexible architecture and integration framework have won major 

OEM relationships 



with leading ISVs. The company is continuously innovating to add greater value and rich usage 

experience through enhancements and additions to product features. 

About Intellicus: Intellicus is one of the world’s leading Business Intelligence and Analytics 

platforms. More than 60% of Fortune 500 companies are using Intellicus to build powerful reports 

and dashboards with ease. Our interactive web and mobile platforms give users the power to access, 

view, and interact with corporate data anywhere. With over 50,000 installations worldwide, we are 

assisting organizations across verticals to make better informed decisions. 

 


